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Balactad As A But All Bound Kentucky Community Newspaper
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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
C71
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 20, 1956
*rheories Discovered Long Ago Dedication Of TreeFarm Is Next Week
Form Basis For Agriculture
Dr. J. E. Nesius, Associate Direr-
tor of Agriculture. Extension Serv-
ice at the University of Kentucky, ;
was the guest speaker yesterday '
at the Murray Rotary Club
Dr. Nesius was inthoduced by
C' 0 Bonclurant. He pointed out
that the discovery many years ago
of the theory of heredity, the
theory that plants *take only nu-
trients from the soil.' and that
Dr. .1. E. Maim
bacteria are present in the air
(GI m the basis today of our most
State Fish and Wildlife Depart.
merit reported tare crappie con-
tinues to dominate the fishing
...picture in Kentucky.
W Excellent catches were reported
at Lake Cumberland and Dale
Hollow. Cumberland also reported
pretty good bluegill catches, whil
Dale Hollow also reported black
and white bass improvement.
Kenttaky Lake reported
black bass fishing w a a better.
Catches were Made by casting and
fly fishing off the deep banks
with early morning and late after-
4poon pegged as the 'best times for
fishing.
Herrington Lake gave its num-
ber one ranking to bluegill, with
crappie and white bass also being
caught.
Dewey Lake reported improved
catches of bluegill, crappie and
bass, although the upper end of
the lake was muddy.
*New Fence Erected
At Carter School
A new fence has been erected
at the W. Z. Carter School ,on
South 13th Street. The heavy fence
wire has been placed on wooden
posts and extends along the south
and west boundaries of the school,
and on the north boundary of the
Vroperty.Workmen have beest painting
the poste for the past two days,
The campus of the school is being
-kept- in_ good condition this sum-
mer with workmen mowing the
grass 'this 'week and weeding
around shrubs Which were put out
this spring.
It is expected that one room of
the fifth grade will use the 'school
this year. Last year one room each
lkof the first four grades occupied
• the schooL In addition to the fifth
grade room, a kindergarten will
also occupy one room of t h e
school. ,
HOMECOMING
The annual home coming of the
Mt. Carmel Chun.h will be held
...Sundala Jala n, planer Will be
served at the noon hour with
11111c0mmunity singing in the after-
noon, Aka arrangements will be






awith scattered showers and thtm-
'Alierstorms today and, tonight high
82, low tor.ight 00. Saturday part-
ly cloudy and mild. -
Sorne 5:30 • a, no. thrnperatures:
Covington 66. Louisville 89, Pa-
ducah 88, Bowllng Green 70, Lex-




and more especially the Kurunne
type, which blooms so dense as '
completely hide the foliage. The.
writer has one wheel is about
fifteen years old, is 27 inches high
and 42 inches across and when in
bloom looks almost like a ball of
fire. The .Kurume veriety has all
colors except yellow, as does the
Hardy Japanese variety_
'Some people have the idea that
Azalias are difficult to grow but
such is not the case. Give them
the proper food. Itcation and soil
and they are as easy to grow as
any other plant. There is o n e
point to remember and that is
that lime to, an Azalia is just what
strychnine is to the human body.
They require a good, well drained
soil that has an acid re-action. The
addition of leafrnold, peat mass,
and in very heavy, stiff soils a
small quanity of sand is always ,
beneficial. Leaf-mold and peat •
moss help to maintain an acid soil
and a mulch of oak leaves is goodj
Ito retain moisture and to furn.sh'
plant food fer the next year.
Amebas do beat hi a semt=stutty
place but a well established plant I
Will do fairly well in full fun if
well mulched with oak leaves.
Gorgeous effects may be obtained
by the use of hardy Azalias in a
woodland setting. Can use either
the tall, medium or dwarf or all
of them. Any partly shaded corner
or area of the home ground,
especially if hedged or emirded,
with a taller planting of shrub,.
or trees, or a partly cleared path of
woods is is fine place for an
Amite garden. Also Arran's are
excellent to use in the shrubery
border, in front of taller plants,
as fill-ins and many other uses.
By tieing early and late varieties
August.
may be had from April to
Preparation Of The Soil
There is one prerequisite to
a'
successful Azalia culture and that,
is proper soil condition. Io their
native environment these plants
thrive in a soil that is at least 50%
humus by volume. The nearest
then that one aproximates this
condition the nearer he approaches
the most favorable condition for
has plant.
These plants are Reid loving and
unless provided acid soil they do
not thrive hr the reason that
many of the elements of nutrition
which they require a r e dented
them, when the soil reaches the
neutral or alkaline stage.
When preparing beds or a hole
Tot' Azalias the soil should be
spaded out to a depth of eighteen
inches. Fill in with a good acid
flatwesects soil (never use a soil
that becomes greasy or sticky
when wet • or dries out like a
brickbat, set-iced with leaf-mold
lhalf rotted oak leaves are the
best'. Should flatwoods soil not
be available, a very su.eessful
planting medium can be made
from one half sandy top soil, one
fourth half rutted oak kairee and
one fourth peat moss. Remember
50'-  hternus by volume.If 'the
sail is not definitely acid an *pp:
four to six pounds per square feet
of bed wertred in well and water-
ed down well will be beneficial.
For individual plants li to 2 pz,
in a gallon or water can be sallied
around the phiskt with equal re-
sults.
Drainage And Watering
Although Azalias require an
abundance of water for maximum
growth they do not thrive in a
waterlogged or poorly drained lo-
cation. In other rwords they do not
Like "wetfeet". As well as giving
plenty of water it is well to sy-
renge the foliage at a time of day
that the sun will not strike the
(Ceatinised en Page Fear).
• -




Fourteen college credit haurs in
two months, that's the mark set
by Ai2c Joe Wilsera sports editor
of the Scott Broad:aster, since he
began taking USAFI end of course
exams last June
Airman Wilson has accumulated
14 college hours in iournalissa,
history, and government ------e—
Wilson is the sports editor of the
Broadcaster, a weekly paper aver- 
A measeire of growth of Murray
merit ineitaties to secret head-and surrounding communities is the City Park next week.
and with a circulation of 8,000 . meeting by regular council mem-
uarters were to studied at the Three brackets are to be played.
The first bracket is for boys 15
aging between 16 and 20 pages,
the increase in the. number of tele- q
phone directories being distributedMurray, Kentucky is Airman
beginning today to local subset-Ai- bees and additional agency heads years of age and under. The second
bracket is for boys between the
ages of 16 through 18. The third
bracket is for,,, men and boys 19
years and older. The first two
blackets will be for singles play
ers. Delivery should be completed
by July 20. Approximately 2800 D
new dire, to! ies are goin to homes
in Panama, was not taking part in Dotson.
the evacuation le government of-
ficials as he did last year in a
similar exercise. Nor was the going Today. Last Day TO
to the White House air raid shelter.
The Chief _ratieetitive limited his tinter Touroansesst
participation to .presiding at the -
start of the alert over an expand- Today is the last day to enter
etimeetingoftheNoitiotnat.l 
move- 





Tennis Tournament to be held at
end businesses, according to F. H.
Riddle. Manager for Southern Bell
Telephone Company.
The new telephone directory has
many new changed listing and
other helpful telephone informa
tion. it is easily distinguishable
from the cld gray covered tele-
phone book by the new green
cover. The classified section yel-
low pages contain listings for busi-
ness telephone subscribers under
headings alphabetized according to
their businesses or professions.
"The variety of claS.F.iiiC3tions
describing products, services, pro-
fessions' and businesses provide a
convenient ready reference guide
'when you want to locate a firm or
individual." Mr Riddle pointed.
Out,
The new issue also will have
listings for telephone subscribers
of the West Kentucky Rural Co-
operative Corporation for the Haz-
el and New Concord exchanges.
Upon receiving the new telephone
directory the old one should be
discarded.
C'ON SU MPTION UP
NEW YORK sr —United States
newsprint consumption for June
and the first six months of .1956




suinption for June was 555.738 tons
compared with 555.5787 tons for
June. 1955. Total estimated con
gumption for the first six months
of 1956 Wa3 3.413.621 tone com-
pared with 3285.824 tone for the




the fvie - day period, Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
4 to 6 degrees below the normal
of 78 degrees. Precipitation will
average 1-4 to 3-4 inch, with
scattered showers and thunder-
showers tonight and over east por-
tions Saturday and again over
most of the state on Tuesday or
Wednesday.
S
he said. in determining the amount
and kind of fertilizer needed by
land. They are used in p
the meat hog, the broad breasted
turkey, hybrid corn and many
other products.
He told his audienre that in
1914 a farmer grew enough food
to feed his family and five more
people in 1954 the farmer grew
enough to feed his family and 18
people By 1975,. Dr Neale said,
that the farmer will have to pro-
duce enough for his own family
and 30 people. This calls for the
more efficient and modern farm-
ing methods.
The aims-of the Extension Se-v-
ice, he contieued, are fourfold.
To bring information to people
about new practices and metrods.
To push balk horizons for peo-
ple and to let them see the new
opportunities that are available
through new practices.
----
.A forestry demonstration a n d
tree farm -dedicatioo ceremony will
be held at the Carey Vinson farm
near Cadiz at 9 am. on Thursday,
July 26.
Officials of private, state, and
federal forestry organizetions will
be on hand to discuss woodland
management, reforestation, and the
woodland improvement practices
of the Agricultural Stab:lization
program: Officials orthe Kentucky
Tree Farm Committee will award
certificates to Mr. Vinson a n d
several o.hei west Kentucky land-
owners who have certified as
"tree farmers." They will also ex-
plain tha tree farm program and
the method of securing approval
5.5 a tree farmer.
The Vinson woodland is located
about five miles pest of Cadiz on
U.S. 68. Signs along the highway
will direct visitors lp the raeeting
site. The program will be cf special
Interest to farm woodland owners,
nail operators, and agricultrists
who work with the farmers in
To guide and encourage farnilies.., Kentucky. .
In'new' ltellhigtiet and methods.
Ti' aid them in reaching their
gcals through other means 'Chicago Polio
the state cf Kentucky, Dr. Nesius Puzzles Science
told the Rotarians, are as follows:
To work toward lowering pro- •
&action costs.
Te aid in the develeipment of
modern practices. I markets.
• These theories are used today. To assist the farmer in deter-,,
e- -  jmieing what -the-market wants
'-'.and trail product that item.
Crappie Dominates.  ; To assist in the marketing pro-
Fishing Picture cess and to educate the buyer,
'seller, and processor in these pro-
ceases.
Tne projects now underway in
FRANKFORT. July 20 NI — ;
The ' A visiting Rotarian was H M
J ash of PariL.Tenneassic C. 0.
urant had as his guest S. V.
Foy, Emil Bless and John Vaughn.
Paul Paschall was a guest of
Holmes Ellis. Thomas Hogancarnp
had as his guest Dr. Bob Tarking-
ton.
_—
President Hugh Oakley announc-
ed *Kt the dada  nalembly would
be iied on August 2 with District
Governor Bill Snyder present.
A 'high point in the meedng
yesterday was the presentation of
a check for 11801 for the club. to
former president Holmes Ellis by
Mayor George Hart. The check
came from the Ira Haupt Corn-
cony and Associates and was paid
to ,the club for obtaining 891 gas
applications for the Murray Gas
System. .
The club had the project of sign-
ing up applications for the system
and tne Ira Haupt Company prom-
ised to give the club $1.00 for
application signed. The com-
pany was the buyer of th $925,000
bond issue.
Ellis accepted the check and
thanked those who had worked on
the project to make it suo.essful.
He turned the check over to the




There will be an, all day gather-
ing at Hicks Cemetery Saturday.
July 21 to clean and care for the
cemetery.





TID WWII, Kirksville. Ste. ,1
wheat grower, watches flow of
his big mop, 77.511 bushels per
acre. Its Vigoi and he had a 1
six-acre field. Baits credits ,
ectnAbr. igiiii Usternatieseil I
. --eeeassianee
-
CHICAGO. July 20 —Medical
authorities today studied a num-
ber of puzzling factors appearing
in the nation's worst polio out-
break _here. •
The aspect ..,ineluded the early
arrival of the disease, the youth-
fulness of the age group hit hard-
est and .the economic chin suffer-
ing the hash digease rate.
Meanie/bile, the city Board of
Health reported 14 new cares in





















All Radio And TV Off The Air
At 3:10 CDST For 15 Minutes
, who do not notmally participate
I ,in council proceedings.
- Badges Too Be Silenced
Ten state governments also were
moving key personnel outside the
range of simulated ant'
atom bombs.
Radio stations were giving "Co-
Retailer its first netionwicie work-
out this afternoon. All stations
cease 'their 's.heduled broadcasting
for 15 niinutes beginning at 4:10
p.m. EDT. But 1.250 AM stations
switch to 640 or 12411 kilocycles to
broadcast civil deariese anneunce-
mints and Air Force band music
The "Ccnelrad" plan is designed
to permit limited broadcasting of'
civil defense news while denying
regular broadcasting signals to en-
emy •bombers which could use
them in navigating.
---
A revival meeting will begin
at Union Ridge Mehtodist Church
the year's total to 226. Six of the built up two glories, the walls on 
be carried out "with detilaafne
he departs late tonight for a meet- I A cordial welcome is extended
Pret Xtattlhower„ because be tivia visiting evangelist.
Sunday. July 22. Services will be
p.m (CST'.
held daily at 10:45 a.m. and 7:30
ev Keith Satith -of -Fulton._ will
new victims appeared °nettle rita's tie middle wing have been built SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE. ni. , Hopkins County. officials had 'ex__ of • inter-American presidents to all by the pestor: Rev. R. LWest Side where nearly half of beyond the one story level.
the year's cases have been re-
ported. Five persons have died
thus far.
An official off the National Fotin-
dation for Infantile Paralysis ap-
pealed to the Red Crona-ler nurses
to help handle the intreaging num-
ber of patients. __
"The local Red 'Crags said „that
the, nursing resources at Cook
Coiint:), and the state have been
exhausted." reported Eleanor E.
McGuire. chief of nursing services
for the polio foundation. "T h e
polio cases have added to a pre-
vailing shortage of ,nurses."
Cook's General Store was entered
sometime 'last night and about
$45.00 in cash was taken.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell and
Deputy Cohere-Stubblefteld investi-
gated the hreak-in this morning.
They said there was no evidence
as to how the robber or robbers
entered the store last night.
The front door w a s standing
open this morning, indicating that
they apparently left by that route.
. Owner Of the store is Ralph
Cock of Hazel. Apparently the thief
was searching for cash only. at





The ,urrent steel strike will' not
effect the construction of Weds
Hall. new million dollar girls dor:
mitory being built at Murray State
College, according to Mr. Rex
Huta construction superintendent.
"Except for a few pieces, the.
steel needed for the 'building is
either on hand or is set aside by
suppliers far future delivery'," said
Mr. Hule.
The dormitory does not require
a large amount of steel since it
is masonry type construction and
noes not-taike -a eel frame.
is teed for aupperts and under
concrete floor slabs.
"Our present problem is gettaig
enough brick masons to push the
work as rapidly as we would like."
said Mr. Huie.
Masonry walls on the wing
letasaillig. Oa 14th street. have beee
Electricians are at work install-
ing electrical conduits on the first
floor wings which have been built,
and plumbers are at work running
soil pipe and other lines from the
first floor up.
-The dormitory, which was be-
gun late in December. has been
behind schedule because of delays
caused by weather, materials
shortage, and a strike by laborers
late in spring.
• When completed in the spring
of 1957, the dormitory will house
430 girls and will 'bring a spurt
in MSC enrollment.
H. Glen Doran_
H. Glen Doran, president of the
Peoples Bank. has been re-appoint-
ed to the State Board of Educa-
tion.
Doran was appointed do a term
eirpireS .11IITI:19307.leeartn-
tog ti a release from the Gover-
nor's office.
Wilson Excels At
MADISONVILLE, July 20 —
MI s Myrtle Stature mother of
three Negro students listed among
21 plaintiffs in an integration suit
Hied this week against Hopkins
County school officials, Thursday
asked that their !lams; be strick-
en from the suit
She said they a r e -perfectly
satisfitd with our own school and
teachers". She made the state-
ment cn behalf of her three chil-
dren. Nawatha. 15, Jesse. 12 and
Sylvester, 9
There were reports here that
some of tat plaint:ifs in the Fed-
eral' Court suit filed against Sam
P. Pollock, Hopkins County school
superintendent and five members
of the 'eounty board of education
wel-e "pressured" into signing
without full knowledge of what
they were doing.
Several other plaintiffs report-
edly have written U.S. District
Court Judge Henry I. Brooks,
Louisville, asking that their- Chit-
drties names be stricken from the
suit.
The suit was filed by attorneys
for the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple. It asks that racial iategra
Force Base lion in iHopknis County schools
ir 
planned integrating one grade per
year until all 12 grades became
non-segregated.
By RICHARD E. MOONE1'
United Press Stall Correspondent
EMERGEN4 'Y ('HESS , H AD-
Q UA RTERS. Operatien Alert, July
20 la --The nation's -Iva defense
network prepared today for a mas-
eve meek attack by sea and air
wiech will set off a six-day -Op-
eration Alerf•to practice the 'ways
of survival.
President Eisenhower was sched-
uled to proclaim- a civil defense
state of emergenay-.thrcugh this
Emergency Press Headquarters
more than Me milez -from Wash-
ington.
The prcelamatoin was scheduled
for II a.m.
It will result from atocks by
mythical airplanes and subma-
lines on 75 areas—big cities and
small, atomic energy installations
and military bases—in the United
States and its territories.
('snack Also Participating
--Canada Wae-allarrUdelna- Yea-11U
nesa exercises in. 15 erns. -
Some 101'00 federal gove:ranent
workers Were ready to flee Wash-
ington for 37 secret, emergency
uperatOnal r.enters located from
Ap to 350 miles away Leen the
capita t.
Wilson's hometown. Before enter-
ing the Air Force. Airman Wilson
attended Murray State College.,
Azalias May Now ge Grown In Murray With
Excelient Chances Of Haying Healthy Plants
By W. Penn Roberta
As the people in this community
are getting a bit "Azalia conscious"
I shall endeavor to write an article
on 'the culture and care of this
plant which I hope may be of
great benefit to those who wish
Ito grow Azalias. Without doubt.
the Azalia is the most beautiful
towering shrub in existence. The
season of blooming is very long.
beginning In early Airing lasting
through July. This by planting
the early and late varieties.
Any one in the Lower South is
familiar with the magnificent
beauty of Azalias in full bloom.
but many in other sections have
not realized that there are so many
hardy varieties that can be suc-
cessfully grown' outdoors in their
own states. New and bai-dy types
of Azalias are - being developed
each year and soon large planting*
I will be in evidence in many parts
of the country not heretofore con-
sidered suited for -these plants.
Some Amities are quite hardy
and some are too tender for out-
doo'rs in - this section, some are
, evergreen and mine deenktious:
some are dwarf, about one foot 41
height and some"grow to a height
of fifteen to twenty feet. The
deciduous, are the hardier, standing
a temperature of twenty degrees
below zero. The Kurtime vaeiety
is the dwarfest famile usually
reaching a height of two to three
feet and some reaching a height
of five to six feet . The hardy
Japanese type grows to a height
of eight, ten and twelve feet. The
Indies family is a strong grower,
and reaches a height of fifteen
to twenty feet. me indices are!
not hardy ,enough for this section.
There are damns of different
'varieties of Azalias and literally
hundreds of each variety so if
you just buy an Azalia there is
rio telling what you will get.





Preach At -- be for, both singles end doublesonly while the third bracket will
play, •
•
Hazel Baptist All men and boys of Murray andC alleway County and students of
Murray State College are invited
' to enter this tournament There is
no entrance fee and ball for tour-
nament play will be furnished by
the JayCee's. Be sure to fill in the
entry form and get it in the mail
!before midnight Canal in order
to be eligiele for play. Players
scheduled for Monday wi 11 be
notified personaly and champion-
ship playoffs will be. held Satur-
day, July 28.
Dr. Pr—P. MeBeth
The annual revival of the Hazel
Baptist Church begins on Sunday
morning. July 22 with Dr. J. P.
McBeth of Dallas. Texas as even-
gelist.
IVIchech is one of the great-
est Bible preechers and teiiichers
of this day, Rev M. M. Hampton.
pastor of the church. said today..
He is nationally known as an
evangelist, conference speaker,
writer and author. •
Dr. Wale V. Davis. fecener presi-
dent of t h e Oklahoma Baptist
University, says "Dr. J. P. McBetb
preaches the most profound 'truths
I ever heerd from any man. Dc.
hfeBeth hat 'the freshest messages
of any man living today".
Services will be held Way, daily
beginning Sunday. July 22. Morn-
ing worship will be at Irk110 and
evening w.prship at 7:45, CST.
Rev. Hampton today said -don't
fail to hear him in all the mes-
sages possible. We invite and, urge




_ Visitors last night and today of
Bro. and Mrs. Kenneth Wright.
.Seuth Fifteenth Street. are Mr. and
Mre—Ruland Bowen of Collegedale.
Tennessee. Mr. and Mrs. Bowen
I
hove been asseciated with t h e
Wrights in both ,Orlando. Florida




By United Preen -
Storms killed a boy in Wisconsin'
and marooned 70 tourists in. Col-„„„„
orado late Thursday as lightning
' flashed over a large portion of the
I nation.
k bolt of lightning killed Rees-
e:al Geschge' on a Racine. W's.,
golf course and injured a com-
panion. The bolt burned off their
shoes and clothes.
A 10-foot wall of eater rushed
into Colorado's Royal Gorge when
70 sightseers were trapped by the
failure of an incline railway. A
'retell unidentified "rid was swept
into the rough water but pulled, to
safety by ene of the group
Kai pelt-d other sections of the
ninon's midsection. leaving shat-
tered windows and splintered tree
branches Five men in Chicago
were trapped when high tension
wires toppled across the convert-













lead the way with a three -
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LET SCHOOL BILL DIE
••
resident Eisenhower has asked G.O.P. leaders in the. House and -Senate to make a renewed effort to get
Congress to accept his huge federal aid bill for new
mho°, buildings, but they report there is a slim chance
to get anything done about it now as Congressmen are
anxious to adjourn late next week.
It is just as well. Public schools should remain in
local hands. We admit schot conditions in some states
and counties are deplorable, but even so education ;s a
local responsibility. the federal government should ha‘e
nothing to do with it. _
We have made some progress in education in recent
years, even though it. has been entirey too slow, and not
in proportion to progress made in other lines, but respon-
sibility and control should be left in the hands of local
authorities. . s
So far as our own school problem is concerned wei
believe, we could acecmtplis.vh a great deal more if it were
not for government interference of one sort or another.
The Supreme Couit anti-segregation _decision is di-
-mit:1y respon.siblfTc1F• more confusion in plans for schooli
FINALE FOR CIRCUS 'BIG TOP! I
AN ERA comes to an end In Pittsburgh as the biggest "Big Top"
of them all, Ringling Bros. and Lamu.m and Bailey circus tent, is
struck for the last time, to give way to "hard top" performances
In air conditioned arenas such as Mattison Square Garden. Lower! I
Perforrners crowd into a bus to return to Sarasota. Fla., winter
muter, and hope Lot the best. internal-MOW Boandphotoa)
i New York 
leveland
Eicstocoe ayes rave • ea'than anything that-has happened in generatiope., Chicago
Fotiiiiitrisi there a school board , wlioae members w w • •
know what hi best to do about providing "equal but sep- 3pi.urge Of Hitting Yesterdayarate" facilites for coloted children-ivhen there is a Su- 4./
preme Court decision which says facilities cannot be
equal if they are separate?
Instead of federal aid for poblio-schools our repre-
ves desi
o lift the deaci-Und-OUBUte —acy bait alrea
ipterferred with our plans to expand our schools.
Also it should limit the power of the Supreme Court
to ever again rob states of the right to make their own
rules ortrnarters that are -rtnrely local in character.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
John Henry Harrison. SO. died at his home two miles night. 7.2.
east of Hardin Sunday. July 4. at 1:30 a.m. He had been
ilLof..paralysia for some time.— -Sse--11kelest-tongger
A wedding of interest to West Kentuckians, was sal- Whether or not Ad.nek reallyemnized Thursday afternoon', June 27, at the First limpt-- gutelles what each pitch will be.
8's no denying he's the hottest1st Church in Princeton, when Miss Mary Nell Farmer, $t
in the majors His total ofdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Euen Farmer, became the 19 home runs int:hides. 10 in thebride of 'Henry A. Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Adams of Mayfield, formerly of Murray.
Oliver McLernore. Jr., Burl McKeen. and Miss Caro-
lyn- Vaughn represented the First Methodist Church at
the Yooth Assembly which was held last week at Lam-
buth College. Jackson, -Tenn.
Washington, July 16 — President Truman today au-
thoriTed extension of the draft to men 19 through 29





15th at Poplar — Call 479
CHICAGO 46 - Albert B.' Moss,
35. who charged his wife's parents
with breaking up his marriage
because he -was not %wealthy
enough" has now moved to lot-
prove his financial condition. :tte
has sued the parents. Dr. and
Mo. Albert t Lash. for 1755.000
ea a_ charge they stole the affec-
tiaels___X their daughter. Judith. 25.







By JOHN GRIFFIN when second-place Cleveland lost
United Pres. Sports Writer to Washingtog. 5-4. on Eddie Yost's
, second homer of the game with
Sown* baloblel_l  "experts" nu'ekntein-the-rrindc-tittrizsg---t_— -- - -,..--Ado-ock._as-a__ -gems hat,
r." but • he's guessing so- well- --- -UM* WOW PM-
--,--....-..._-.._._
these days that he ought to be on The Yankees, tied, 3-3. erupted
one of those television quiz shows. for four runs in the sixth to win
The six-foot. four-inch Milwait- 7- as Hank Bauer's bases - loaded
tree slugger- -Put on Another of 
h 4
' double highlighted the rany.-Tom--
t home run sprees Thursday .with a my By ate gained his flfth win
I grand slam homer, a three - run with relief help from Tom Mor-
homer. and two mtwe hits for *- gun . ___ .
total of eight runs-batted-in in a Cleveland blew a 4-0 lead in
13-3 root of the New York Giants. losing to Washington as &inky
The victory enabled -die Braves Stcwart stopped them with two.
to retain their two-game National hit p.tching in 7 1-3 relief innings. :
-League lead over the Cincinnati The Chicago Whit eSiax at List .
Redlesa. who drubbed Brooklyn_ at ended their elegr-tne hieing streak - -
as southpaw Billy Pierce scattered
six hits and fanned  rine to nip
Baltimore.. 3-2. It w a s Pierce's
14th victory, tying bien with John-
rtzfi Rucks of the Yankees. for top,
winning honors ira-t:he tonjalts,, gad
his 12th complete game.
The Kansas City A's downedlast 13 games, a period in whith
the Boston Red Sox'. 8-4, as Viehe drove in a total of 23 runs., .Power, idle seven games becauseAnd the Braves. won 11 of 'those of dental trouble. caries back to13 games to tak4 over the- league
runlead.
A'sAdcock. vet O:' literally chased
Giant Ocher Rnben Gomez out of
the park Tuesday after being hit
by a pitch. chased Giant starter
Jim Hearn in the first inning with
his 400-foot grand-slam homer. He'
added his three-run homer in the
sixth off Dick Littlefield. He dou-
bled in -the third and singled home
a run in the fourth. His eight RBIs
7,,ere a single-ie....rile high_ in the
3Mtional League this year. .
Ed Mathews drove in three of
the Braves* other runs and War-
ren, Spahn breezed to his ninth
win for the league leaders with an
eight-hitter.
. .11effeesi- SWAB Nisei*
The Rediegs, 'railing 2-1 after
ahead inthe sieth.--trest the same





up with four in the ilventh. kali
1- .../e 
Jeffcoat won over set "mastie le 1- , N.
a pitching duel.
In the only other NL game. Dee.
rondy's homer with two (jut in the .........
10th inning gave Chicago a 4-3
win ov:ir the_P_Iiilackelpitia__Phillies.
Jim King and Wah Moryn also
brervsed• for the Cubs and Gran-
Hamner for the Phila. Turk Lown
won in relief, his second win in
three days.
In the American League. the
New York Yankees stretched their
- runaway leatue kart to 101-, .1Carnes
with s 7-3 wintery oilier Detr.,.:
DINNER DISTRACTION
PATER SON. ICA 4111-aeladar Tr
William Bradley. tired of his kids l
leaving the slipper table
hear -the cruis:ng ice
•is sulking an riour 40111





MEMPHIS. Tenn. 414 - Newly-
weds Walter Johnson and Berthas
Mae Wh-PIlde said' they hatched
Ment marriage Om* wheel they






W. L. Pct. GB
Milwaukee -  50 31 817
Cincinnati  49 34 .590 2
Brocklyn  46 38 .542 6
St Louis 41 42 43410
pittoburgh 38 43 .4118 12
Philadelphia 30 46 .439 .13
Chicago 38 46 439 141‘
New York . 31 49 .388 111%
Yesterday's Games
Ctiago 4 Philadelphia 3
Milwaukee 13 New york 3




New. York- at Chicago
ilaltlinui-   40 46 471 15
Detroit  38 47 447 30
Washington  . 35 54 380 BP
Kansas City 31 54 .305 37
Yesterday's Games
New York 7 Detroit 5
Kansas City 8 Bostan 4
Chicago 3 Batimore 2
Washington 5 Cleveland 4
Today's Games
Chicago at Washington, night
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Kansas City at New York, night
Detroit at Boston, night
•
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Washington, night
Cleveland at Baltimore, rinFtit




BOSTON aft -Nonsense with the
jinx on no hit pActiers, said Mel
Marvelous Parnell of the Boston
Red Sox today It's the loss of a
good night's sleep that's got the
raost recent dealei of a "drioirn
game" concerned.
As far as the personable 34-year
old Bolos southpaw is concerned,
-I can't hay* any snore 'VI)" or
worries than I've experienced the
past couple of years.
The little Boston hurler ex-
plained that the traditional hex on
pitchers following a no-hit effort
like his 4 0 triumph Saturday
against the Chicago White Sox,
was the least of his worries.
Alter being huibbled with a dis-
tressing series of asorted ailments
the past two seasons - and a
sprained ankle this year - he
figured he w a a more mentally
equipped to overcome whatevta
psychologi al hex that has totset
other recent no-hitters suet as
Carl Erskine of the lifottlyn Dorig
era. Jim Wilson, then to the Mil
waukee Braves and Sam % Jones of
the Chimp) Cubs.
"I've had my share of troubIss
so this so-called Jinx business
means nothing to inc, " Parnell
said wearily. He said he was still
9U emotion-filled after his fine per-
foitlianCe that he couldn't get any
sleep Saturday night.
Erskine, J.:ruai and Wilson are
still.currerst names III major league
boy scores-though they have suf-
fered through the post "no-hitter
blues--but the last American
League hurler to turn the trick
is virtually forgotten. He was a
flow by the riarne•of Alva (Bobo)
Holiornan who did it in his first
major league start for the St.
Louis Browns on May la 19(m3





D Check here if you desire singles AND doubles play.
(mkt= at St Louis night





I New York at Chicago
Brooklyn at St. Louis
American League
W. I.,. Pet. GB
59 28 .878 I
47 ki MD 151
--
4738.56311
  ' 44 311 MD 12".
Isaiah' only 1400 lbw.
pica-up with 7'./. • body
Address
011.1 =In iM 0
NAME  •Age-
41Por Doubles Play in Bracket 3 Only)
Phone
El Check here if you desire singles play also. •
Mail to: William T. Jeffery, 207 South 15th ft., Murray
iNarntimorts: Br4ekets 1 and 2 should fill in the Top- portion cf
the application only. _
Bracket 3 Singles-If you desire play in singles only,▪ - till in top portion.
Bracket 3 Doubles-If you desire play in doubles
°Ely, fill in both top and bottom portion. If one or
both players also desire to play in the singles com-
petition, they should make a check in the box be-
neath their name-aria address.
TRUCK "Mr
hauls only Mei Ibo.






















Vs-son pick-up with 7Y,' body
Your best buy is Dodge...
and we can prove it!
Maybe you've had your eye on one of the other
two makes of low-priced trucks. But why settle for
second best when Dodge is in the same price class?
After all, Dodge leads in the features that truck
owners look for:
Most Payloacil Dodge hauls up to 375 more pounds
of payload per trip. It carries the extra weight you'd
have to leave behind if you were driving another
truck. Saves trips as well as cash.
Most Power! Dodge gives you up to 17 more V-8
horsepower than its competitors. You get the brawn
you need for tough hauling jobs without engine
strain.
Easiest Heaping! You breeze in and out of the
tightest traffic or, parking spots because Dodge is
the sharpest turning truck If all. Try it! It's the
most comfortable riding, too.
And when you add to these advantages the biggest-"
brakes in the field and the roomiest eabit, -plus famous —
Dodge economy and dependability, you -see why we
say: Check Dodge before you decide. Come in and
let us show you the facts. . . we'll prove Dodge is
your best truck buy. •
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woo'
drop, Murray route 1. J21C  
...wag ''•••. 
FOR SALE NOTICE
1948 PLYMOUTH, 4-door sedan.
Radar, heater. defrostei, good mo-
tor. clean. 18th and Mani. Phone
1303. J3OP
STEEL DRUMS. 40 gal. capacity,
$2 ea.h. Phone 420 or see Logan
Bland at Witrehuuse. Murray Ware-
housing Caporation. J20C
USED Frigidaire Refrigerator in
good condition. Call 1984-R-4 after
5:30 pm or see Mrs Hugh Wal-
NEW F.H.A. approved 2 & 3
bedroom homes. Down payment
as low as a800. Small monthly pay-
merits. We also have FHA plans
rut SALE. BOAT, motor, 
itPliraved on nice lots on College
Far niRoad. You may choose a
plan and choose your own colors.
We eta) have one nice store build-
ing for sale, located on Hwy. 11
in Stella. For information call 2066
or see Freeman Johnson, J21C
WEANING PIGS. .l. D
Murray route six. Phi- t'
"W.fire and life insurance. Wayne „awe.
1.36?' Noi'40)
Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone
331. AMC
-
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lois Kelly, 1621 Hamilton.
Phone 419-M. AOC
RUMMAs'aiE SALE. Clothing, bays
sizes $-8, girls 6-10, ladies 12-14.
Johns'n• Saturday, July 21, 1 p.m. rear
ID 6-3350 laurn, 1109 Elm. Sheryl and Craig
'121C Williams. J20C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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Priscilla Paige, who Is bored with
her lob in • New York office and
unmarried, grasps at an opportunity
to escape her humdrum eziatence
, when she Is notified of an unexpected
I bequest from • great-aunt, and
naturally her imagination is stirred
by what follows Her older, wiser
friend. Rita Lambert, accompanies
Priscilla en the auto trip to Apalachi-
cola. Fla.. to see the principal hem
In the bequest-an abandoned old
mansion called Lookout House. The
girls learn that the house is -haunt-
ed" and has a secret passage. The
two decide to remain to appear to be
lust tourists until they know more
about why three different men hare
taken a curious interest in the place
and in them. The men are Bill Duval,
who says he is • writer: Red Gal-
lagher, a fisherman. and Lula Alvarez.
• wealthy yachtsman.
In her first visit to the hence. Rita
finds MOO in brand-new bills on the
floor. and Todd. the attorney for the
estate, reveals that Alvarez is alter-
cated in buying the house.
The local belle. Pr'Itg7 PorneroY, Is
naturally annoyed that Priscilla has
attracted the attention of her two
Ai best beaux. Pete Craig and Dick
II Devereaux.. Dick. 'a doctor, Days a
professional call to Priscilla, and now
. Dal Duval is quizzing him.
CHAPTER 12
HE YOUNG doct or said,
•' "Look, Bill, you've been here
a couple of weeks. I've asked no
questions because I didn't con-
eider that it was any of my bust.
fleas. But you might accomplish
more if you took someone Into
your confidence. I'd like to know
what's on your mind about those
two girls."
"You may be right, Doc, about
.rny needing a little help. Maybe
1 I'm on the Wrong track.""Are you really a writer?"
"I've been a newspaperman and
done some free-lancing, but let's
just say writing is not why I'm
here. You'll have to trust,me for
the time being,"
"It hab something ao•de with
•
those two girls?"
"Maybe. I hope not. Could you
get a date with the you nger
one and take Inc along for-
. Zenta?"
Dick looked at him and laugh-
ed. "You're taking mc a little
last. But 1 find the idea rather
appealing. I can try."
As he finished speaking, a shiny
.black convertible of foreign make
slid by, the top down, Alvarez
behind the wheel. He was driving
0slowly, his eyes moving from oneaide of the street to the other.
) "He, too, Is on my mind," Bill
;laid, watching. "I'm wondering
lately if I'M on his."
"Well, you know why he's
here? He Contemplates building
a hotel. lie's a big fisherman, too,
and he's speculating."










































SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair, contact 'aeon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
536. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vaster Orr, owner. West
Main St., near college A 15C
PURDOM & THURMAN Insurance
Agency. Fire, Auto. Casualty In-
surance. Across r o m Capitol
Theater. Phone 842. TFC
MONUMTNTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century, Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. A9C
WAYNE WILSON INSURANCE
Agency is still owned and operated
by Wayne Wilson. Office phone.
1, 'resident-ea 41119eR-47- - -
- -
FOR RENT  J
5 ROOM HOUSE, 905 Olive. Call
low or see Lola Barton Massey.
- - - J2IC
44-asters IDZarliM'th&erti *ApU-4'11tis
49-A state (abbr.), private bath and entrance. Elec-61-Printel's
meastrr• I blearily equipped. Adults. Phone
I31-W, 706 Olive. JalP
miligf
By DOROTHY WORLEY
1964 by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the publisher, Avalon rooks.
Distributed be King Features Syndics a,
turn into a parking space across deal with Lula Alvarez. Like you,
the street and at that mdment
they saw the green Dodge park
alongside, only to back out im-
mediately. The black car also
backed out-and went in the same
direction.
"See what I mean?" said Bill.
They watched both cars turn
across the long bridge.
Bill got out of Dick's car.
-Think I'll follow them."
He walked over to his own car
and got in. Dick watched bun
turn toward the bridge. Bill was
a nice fellow, there was no doubt
about that. Was he a detective?
If so, what was he lookrng for in
a small, peaceful town like Apala-
chicola?
• • •
"It's queer, isn't it, Rita?"
asked Priscilla. "Our being here,
in this darling little cottage. And
just across the street, an old
house that actually belongs to
me. A week ago I wouldn't have
thought all this passible."
"You sort of. like it, don't you?"
Rita smiled at the younger girl
"I love it. I have a feeling-of
belonging. If my mother had
never gone away, or if she had
Lived and brought me-back here
..." Her voice trailed off. A mo-
ment later, she said, "Rita, didn't
you like Dr. Devereaux?"
"What an a br u p t change of
subjeon" Rita said, laughing.
"and yes, I liked him. He's so
blond and browned and out-of-
doors looking. And such white
teeth. But don't go getting ideas,
Priseitla. You've only seen 'the
man twice. How du you know
whether you would like him or
not?"
"I know."
"Forget him," Rita advised
good-naturedly, "You'll probably
never see him again."
"I'm being silly, of course. But
I dud like him." Priscilla changed
the subject. "I suppose we should
go over to Lookout House and
see if there's anything I'd like to
keep."
"AtK.I Lwoisld pro_bably be
wise, too, to go ahead and accept
Alvarez' offer. After all, the real
estate people and Mr. Tiadd think
it is more than you'll be offered
again. And more than the prop-
erty is actually worth."
"I can't help wondering why
he's in sucks a. hurry. Perhaps
we'd better meet him at Mr.
Todd's office and talk it over."
"You're right, Priscilla. I think
tomorrow you should tell Mr.
Todd to go ahead and close the
I have a strange feeling about
the whole thing, a feeling I can't
explain away. But what differ-
ence does it make, so long as you
get the money? And speaking
of money, I'm still disturbed over
that five hundred dollars. It no
one answers out ad, then ru• , 1 2It over to you."
"No. Well spend it on the
trip." Priscilla added pensivelp.
"Rita, It would be nice, having •
little house Like this to keep. Oh,
a litUe larger, of course, but a
house and a man you're in love
with."
"Not still thinking of the young
doctor, are you?" Rita teased.
She was surprised when Pris-
cilla said seriously, "If I had a
chance, I think I could like him.
But of course I won't get the
chance." She began to talk of
something else.
They were bed by
eleven, and Rita was asleep al-
most immediately. Priscilla lay
quite still in the other bed, hands
behind her head, looking out into
the still, white night. An indefin-
able fragrance drifted in on the
soft night air. Today had actually
been hot, in the eighties.
Should she accept the offer
from Alvarez? She thought of
Dick Devereaux, he had been so
nice. She was feeling a little
drowsy now, thinking sleep wasn't
far away, when suddenly her
mind was jerked back to wide-
awakeness. Had a light flashed
from an upstairs window in Look-,
out House? There It Was again:
Could It be a reflection? But re-
flection from what? There were
no lights in the neighlforhood, no
ears passing. She got up and
went to the window, and it ap-
peared for the third time-like
a signal. It was gone almost Im-
mediately. She thought of what
Mr. Todd had said about people
seeing lights flash there in the
night. The house was locked; the
gates were locked. Who or what
was inside? What did the flashes
mean? What about the secret
passage?
She watched a, little longer, but
the light did not appear again.
Should she tell Rita? Rita prob-
ably would say she was half
asleep and dreaming. She would
watch tomorrow night and if the
light appeared, then she would
awaken Rita and let her see for
herself. And tomorrow she would
start looking for an opening for
that secret passage. ee.
LTo Be Conhaactij._ 41141Li
•
...••••••••=•11.1. •••
TYIN LEIDGEE "E TURF - MURRAY. w.
HELP WANTED
YARD MAN Apply in person at
the Murray Drivealn Theatre, atter
12.00 noon. Jai('
SERVICES OFFERED
WILL I.IX)WASHING and ironing






We were so thankful far the
good rains last week. We were
needing them so badly. Our meet-
ing closed Sunday with ttie noon
service at the Providence Church
of Christ. Bro. Charles Taylor was
the minister and brethren; Jimmy
Ailbritten, Collie Stubblefield and
Dalton Vaughn directed the song
LOST: ONE blue tick male dog in service. Seven now members were
Usb Lasseter bottom neat ....'encord. baptized Thursday and Friday
Return to Arne Walls, Murray, afternoon.
1 Ky. Re ward for trouble. J20P
MASSA -ORSC141. nabia
inane the 'Miss MAMAS"
contest, offers proof in Lose
Beach, Calif., of error in the
official listing of her measure-
ments. Handling the tape is
Iris Waller, -Miss England."
Marina was listed as 36-22-34,
and sae's proving the first fig-
ure should be a substantial bd.











-Member Of State Pest
Control Association
Mrs. Tarn Linville h a s been
very sick in Murray Hospital for
the past week. We hope she has
a speedy recovery. Mrs. Otburn
Henry was called to. her bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardiman Miller
and children are vacationing in
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White and
eons visited Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Miller and, son laSt week and at-
tended chprah. Mrs. Lou White
was Sunday dinner guest.
Mrs. Marelle Higgembototin arse
daughter arid Mrs. Chesley Wil-
SZA and chidren were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Miller and children.
Mrs Martha Grogan was week-
end guest of Lasidier Hill's We
are always happy to have Mrs.
Martha with, us at church.
Mr. ..nd Mrs. Orval Simmons
and Bro. Taylor' were Saturday
night and 'Sunday guests of Mr.
"51,4'04(16 oat( 4ttt





You will find the PITTS
BLOCK COMPANY completely
truthful about what they tell
you about aluminum and steel
window frames. They will help
eat fuel bills in the winter and
keep dust and dirt out in the
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end Mrs. A. W Simmons of Mem-
phis and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Sonatury of Paris were Sunday
afternoon guests. Bro. Taylor
Mrs Taylor were also vieitore
the &merlons home during the
past week.
Mr. HarnptOnl Curd celebrated
his birthday July 12th. Those en-
joying Supper with him were
Bro. l'aylor, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. lais.siter
Hill and children arid Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Curd and sons.
Little Miss Kays Linville of
Colonea. Michigan, has been visit-
ir.g in Kentucky with her grand-
parents, the George Linvillse and
her grandmother, Mrs. R. G. Ban-
nett of Paris and other relativts
in Tennessee for a month The
Garvin Linvilles are expected
July 21 for a week's visit with
friends arid relatives. Miss Nancy
Linville visited the George Lin-
vales last week a n d attended
church. Other visitors during the
week and recently were Bro. and
Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Blirton and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Salmon and sons', Miss Joyce
Htnitiden, MISSCS Gail and Ruby
Williams, Mr. a n d Mrs. David
Linville end son, little Grundy
Falwell, Orval Simmons and, Mr„,
arid Mrs. Raymond Tidwell and
son.
Misses Joyce Housden and Nan-
cy Luwile were Thursday aupper
guests of Miss Ruby Williams.
Mass Janice Stubblefield visited
Mum Patricia Wilson Liat Monday
night.
Mr. and Mr; Aubrey Hatcher,
Mr end Mrs. Charles Wilson and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Grogan and son were visitors of
the I. E. Alibrittens last week.
Mr arid Mrs Billion Young
were Sunday dinner guest of the
Lassiter Hills.
The Hardy Millers have meved
in the vacant house of I. E. All-
bristen while wrecking their old
house in prepuration for a new
one. Mrs. Miller has been sick
the past few days.
Mrs. Gracie Allbritten spent., last
EACH WEEK
PAGE THREE
week rieith Mr. and Mrs. Collie
Stubblefield and daughter
Bro. Charles Taylor, Mr and
Mrs. Hampton Curd, Mrs. Lasisiter
Hill and Miss Pattie Hill were
Friday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs Rudy Heilman.
Miss Lucrecia Willis lent last
week with Misses Faye and Mil-
drel Clark.
Mr and Mrs. Buddy Carrol and
dau,ghler of Paucati. Mrs J i m
Morgan and Miss Mayrne Morgan
of Paris visited the Jim Allbrittens














1st PRIZE EACH WEEK
MERCURY MONTCLAIR
PHAETON
plus all-expentie paid trip to New York for
two via American Airlines ...suite at Waldorf-
Astoria • guest_otBd Sullivan at his show._ - _
d -10th PRIZES EACH WEEK
9 nouiRcupy MONTEREY
PHAI,IITONS 
... plus 25 G.E. portable TV sets, light,
easy to carry ... 300 Elgin American Signet -
ssitornaiic cigarette lighters sea weak .- -
SPECIAL BONUS AWARDS
•
$10,000 CASH to new Mercury 102.000 cash to used car buyers
buyers-Awarded instead of new -Awarded in addition to new Phaeton if
Phaeton if you buy a new Mercury you buy a used car during contest and
during contest and before being advised before being advised of winning one of
of winning one of the 10 top weekly prizes. the 10 top weekly prizes.
Poo Official Entry Nook for debits)
YOU CAN ENTER EVERY WEEK. . -
I Go to your Mercury dealer today. 3 Complete Iasi ilie-ollaei-ru;37 Pii-a-etisn-rh-rme.
2 Pick up Official Rules and Entry Blank. 4 Mail Official Entry Blank to "Mercury Contest".
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$••• S. VOW Pod.. Foraftli..••L
AWE- an SLATS
YOUNG LAOY, DO YOU REALIZE
THAT ̀ IOU HAVE JUST CONFESSED
TO THE MURDER OF YOUNS MASTER.






THAR co' VO: SON.
IT GOT it. SI N
TELL.T-VISICWIrr-
BUT I THOUGHT THEY WERE
HARMLESS lAIILETS-JUST ENOUGH
70 MAKE THEM SLEC-P SO THAT
MISS VERMEER MD I COULD  
ESCAPE
By Engle Dusiusillas
MAYBE IF I SCRAPE
THE PAINT OFF MY
HOUSE I'LL FIND A .°Ir
MANSION UNDERNEATH
By Al Cape -
MEANWHILE. /N FAR-OFF SL0,6130V114-
r WWII '400 I DREAMT 561.4E-
,- WAKE OPP ONE IN THE HEW
SCRIMMING HESS I-LAY FOUND
DIRR ? IT HOOT HER-5,13!























Bible quotation. Mrs. Lola Gailin
gave the Devotion-al Reading from
the book of James. Mrs. 
AliceThe class teacher. Mrs. Myrtle
Waters lead the groupin prayer. 
Wall, gave the invocation. No
Mrs, W. A. Dale gave an interest-
business session was held.
tag program entitled, "Volunteer 
The class officers and group
Service." 
mptains were in charge of all
irraagernents for this breakfast
Refreshments were served to the oarty. 
which was said to have beensixteen members and.. two visitore
1,-,rie of the most enjoyable meet-
 "togs cf the year.
Mrs. W. C. Elkins, cless presi-
dent, said there will be no class
jmeatrag in *WWI The next meet-
ing will be In September.
• • • •
-present for the occasion.
!Quadrennial GoalsSubject In Circle
Five Meeting
Circle Five of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church met in the
social hall --st- the educational
, building of the church on Mon-
day, July 10 at seven-thirty o'clock
1 in the everting.. • e .
! Mrs. Harold Gish was in charge
of the program which had as its
subject 'Quadrennial Goals for
- 1066-1900' --
I gram were Mr, FRIA -Lys,Mrs.These taking _pert An pro-
Joe Cooper. Mrs. George Kimbell,
and Mrs. Richard Farrell.
'Mrs. John Sammons, chaielian,
presided over the business meet-
ing. During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the



































FRIDAY — JULY 20, 1953
Women's Page Club News
J9 Burkeen, Editor. -.. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J Weddings 
Activities
Locals
Azalias May • • •_,Ceittioned Press Page Howl
plant until it has Cried off It is
a good practice to net --wooer we
heavy during latter part of Sep-
tember in order to harden them
off, check fell growth, and. pre-
pare them for winter. However
Caution and good judgernent must
be used or the Plant most be
kept from flagging byeayr
should the weather be dry and hot.
•
Illskibiaig
So much has been written on
this subject in garden literature in
recent years that every gardner
Should be addicted to the practiee
of mu/chine. And so greet are the
benefits of mulching that it is a
grave mistake not to keep your
plants well mulched. No mulch
Ile used that Might mat
and prevent the penetration of
light rainfalL Pine straw is the
best but oak leaves or peat morn
ere ottrellent
For inee,triurn growth, blooms
:oncl gener.1 well being it is fle.01-
•41bry to free these plants proper!
Unfortunately mos t commercial
fertilizers are made' neutral by
the use of lime•time, and wondered
untit for use on these acid loving
plants. As a fertilizer well reted
ectv manure, cotton seed meal, or
tankage are goad or there are
special Aeal a fel tiezers on the
market, Never use fresh cow
manure, or horse manure of :iny
ir.d. A light :application of cettan
seed meal or a special Azolia
fel treader three tunes a yea r
probably the best treatment. If
your plant looks yellowish and





The first customer at 'the raw
drive-,n teller window are the Wa-
tarbury National Bank. Howard
Tracy, drove up In a horse and
Wagon.








• -1111-111ALOLD DOfluld Ciara IS anown with teary Loya, 
me- oey nal
„impel boo drowning In a Lawndals, Calif.. swimming pool even
; though be couldn't swim hireaele Donald heard Gary's mother
I lbouting that Gary had not come up after going under, and Donald
ped in and pulled the boy 'Out. Patsrasiional Sunidphoto),
SIGNS
_OF ALL KINDS
• TRUCK LETTERING • WINDOW SIGNS
(Gold Leaf or Paint)
• SHOW CARDS • BANNERS






• Mies Rand* Carolyn Broach'
Mr.' and Mrs. Harrell A. Broach' State College-where she is a 7un-
'PARRIS ISLAND: McKeon and System on -Trial-
Trial court. from lefts Jekn Derma. Lt. 0,1. Outdid .1. Begun. Lt. OM. Nicholas A. Steak, lool.
E. I.. Hutchinson (president), Lt. Cal. Dug* Fultz, Mal. Edwin T. Carlton. Navy LL Bentley Nelson.
Sgt. ikWasa and wits Bette
Political Line Of
Skirts *Introduced
LOS ANG,ELES --A new line
of women's and men s apparel
bearing slogans of the two majoili
political parties in t h e United
States, art. on sale in stores
throughout M. nation
Manufactured by the Los An-
geles firm of Jali Lynne Chariot,
41., clothing diAplay. such cam-
paign sayings as -More Than Ever
I Like Ike" and "Go To Bat For
The Democrats."
The line includes felt and PoPlillio
skirts, fell cccitteil aprons an
men's fell vests. Prices in the East
range from approximately $15 for
the vests to approximately $60 for
the felt skirts. Poplin skirts ama
priced in the $50 range.
The GOP skirts bear intersper-
sed abstract felt cutouts depict-
ing "fire employment," "atoms for
peace" and eequal rights." At the
side of the skirts are representagp
tions 'of the White House and a
411111 
sign which maces, "No Va,ancies."
. en the street" and a donkey kick-
ing an elephant. 
On the Democratic items are
found cutouts depicting "small
business" "the farmer" "the man
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Meeks, reporters
Hill All stars in the grim drama at Parris Island, S. C, where II/Sgt. Matthew McKeon Is under.
going cuurt mamba/ In the deaths of six recruits who drowned while he was taking them on a night-
time forced march.as drill instructor. The Mr. and Mrs. Tom Meeks above are mother and step-
father of Thomas Herdsman, 20, a victim. They are from Savannah. Ga. Said she, -All I want is to
see that Justice Is done." adding that McKeon should be dealt with severely to "let others know that
this Burt of thing can't go on." (infernal/ono! Soundpeotos)
Household Pests -
Take No Vacation
ITHACA, N.Y -When yola
+ leek up the. house for a vacation
tep. don't leave if open for an in-'
I sect invasion.
Specialists at the state college ot
ior 'Horne leconcinle3 major., f Muriay Route oneann.:Wince. the home economics, Cornell Universi-
erieagement and approach:rig mar- At the present time Mr. Cun- ty. pass on these t youto leave 
rm g. their e e„ghter Randa ningham is assccitted with the worry -free wile you're aw ay.




,t_rslin4.„Aimigital...iiiit-.1alw,stioottio--.14.._#ve- _t4lee. kitchen ccinnieteli! to T'd Mehl on C 
' 
. and 'Mrs. -Pau 1.- an store all food in tagTht con-
' Cunningham also of Murray Route 
the &with_ _Pie asa r.t Gr7ve Metho-
eta-liter's and don't leave any Mifflindist Church August 26th at two-one. or troces of fool around.o'clock. All frienes and relatives
Miss Broach -is 'attending Murray of the .ouple are invited to attend. If you're worried about cock'
Volunteer Service Dorcas Class
Topic Studied By Holds lireakiast
Circle IV W.SCS i A seven o'clo.k breakfast was
Circle ry or the ws:s or the" 
enjoyed
 bY • 
the Dorcas Sunday
First Methodist Church met with
Seetioal Claes of the First Reptile
at the Main





in the. city park
The meeting opened with little 
This was the regular monthly
Diane Jackson reecting 
poani. class party. .
Forty-free members and one
guest, Mrs. Elmo WorkInan, were
•
Bell call was answered v.-ittr
present.
*At MBE S
NEW BIG 21 GE TV WITH
ALUMINIZED TUBE 011114999
• New long life tubes.
• New "Set-and.Forget" Volume
' Control with new Push-Pull on-off






- FOR 10 
PAYS ONLY! "
_NEVER before so many G-E qualityfeatures at so low a price! Fa-
mous G-E Aluminized 90* Tube for
biggest 21 picture and shallower
cabinet. Come in today. Model 21T089 _21-Table Model





 •  A.
'watom oegre" put a
small amount of two per ent
chlordane on the baseboard behind
tM--. „-rieragder the sink or
















• DOUBLE FEATURE *
"BILLY THE KID"
-wtursatitrt Taylor
-= P-1.-U-S —
"THE BIG BLUFF"
with John Bromfield
"GOOD MORNING, MISS
DOVE"
CINEMASCOPE in COLOR
starring Jennifer Jones
*rich Robert atithelit"*"--
* WEDGES
Reg,_.;.sa95
SALE
$448
•
•
•
1
•••••••••••••IIIORIP*;••••••.Illarlialalki•rovelmarroliaar.
•
